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Ephraim Nehemiah
is a writer, performer, and educator based in Northeast Ohio— using art as resistance, 

a tool for liberation, and a method of healing. Since 2015 Ephraim has been a two-time 
Southern Fried Poetry Slam finalist, Rustbelt Poetry Slam finalist, placed top 20 at the 

Individual World Poetry Slam and selected to 5 national performance teams. Ephraim is the 
co-founder and current coach of Sojourneyed Da Truth Poetry at Kent State University 

and was recently recognized as a top-10 performance and writing team at the College Unions 
Poetry Slam Invitational in 2017. Ephraim is also the co-program director of Northeast Ohio’s 

only PSI recognized venue, The People. Ephraim’s work has been featured on Slamfind, 
Write About Now, Button Poetry, TedxKentState and other channels and publications.



HEAVEN
Ephraim Nehemiah



after the bailiff calls two last names 
conference room 312 opens
god wears a black robe 
throne / elevated
a devil   a demon  a father standing near heaven1

wait for the judgement to begin
a trail decides if the father will be let in
or at least be allowed to visit

a courtroom becomes biblical 2

methods like this found
in the lie Job convinced himself of3

tragedy goes down easier with imagination4

trials and tribulations that do not kill 
but test the faith

the hearing begins
the demon begins talking
claims plaintiff must be kept from heaven for protection5

warns of all the sin that will taint the pearly gates 
the devil is called to the stand and the testimony transforms reality6

blood stained fur and jagged fangs replace the plaintiff7

plaintiff becomes abuser
the devil becomes a parent trying to do what’s best for their son
8

the clouds burst into a heckling shrill
the wind vanishes beneath feet
gravity snatches limbs towards burning

heaven looks further than it’s ever been

i will not  call that prison a relationship
i will not  let my voice shape into any sound that resembles her name
i will not  accept a proverb where i can have protection
i will not  comfort abusers by making them think time can absolve their sins
i will not  forgive them

nor do I want to
 

“not forgiving someone is like drinking poison and expecting them to die”

1 They are not in Heaven rather standing outside of the gates close enough to see paradise
2 Study reports that making an obstacle mythological is a remedy for feeling helpless
3 Job claims his misfortune was caused by a wager between the devil and god
4 See, “How to Convince Yourself Maintaining Through the Pain is Faithfulness” or, “How Grief Becomes a Blessing when Ordered by God”
5 Souls that are unsuitable will be prevented from heaven or have their visiting time severely limited
6 Here, the Devil does what Devils do and the courtroom listens and the plaintiff swallows enough silence to make noise envious
7  See, “Will I See My Son Again, an Analysis of Fear and How It Corrupts Hope” or “How Can I Make Them Believe Me: Pro Se and Black in 
a Courtroom”
8 The son is heaven, rather, paradise is a relationship with what you value as most precious. The plaintiff wants to be let into their son’s life



FOR US WHO 
DRINK POISON
Ephraim Nehemiah



i do not expect them to die 
as much as I expect them to attack again
the hell of gaslighting and manipulation will make the high road undesirable
my peace conveniently forgot the address of forgiveness and chose to reside in survival 
swallowing this much pain turns the blood into an armory

i be  resistant fortitude from lessons learned the hard way
i be  victim turned,  bet you wont do this to me again
i be  manipulators-waiting-for-window-to-sneak-in-imsorrys-spilling-out-the-mouth     worst nightmare

Abuser

i will be a vessel of poison gladly
if it means the next lecherous jaw that tries to chew me into damaged

chokes

on a mouthful of poison
and knows exactly what not forgiving taste like



LIES I TELL MYSELF 
AFTER ANOTHER 
VISITATION HEARING
After Hanif Willis-Abdurraqib “I do not call this war”

Ephraim Nehemiah



i do not  horde jealousy after witnessing parents spending time with their children
i do not  say, “im not sure where the time went” when I mean I couldn’t escape the bed today

i do not  know the bed to be a seductive prison keeping me from commitments I made to friends
i do not  adopt the lies like, “i feel fine” and “yes ive seen him”

i do not  count the days until the next court date
i do not  think the court a history of lungs and heavy water
(a slow drowning)
(the last breath after wading)
i do not  imagine myself vanished

i do not  lose time staring at the photo album with his name 
wonder how long til a new picture with both our faces can reside in it

i do not  build a dam for the pain before drinking my silence
i do not  forget every time I try to speak something into existence my words are flooded with doubt

i have maybe explored  how to recover from a wound that is still splitting
how to give myself a name other than absence

so the narrative 
ends with a reunion
or at least 
my imagination becomes strong enough
to convince me 
it did



ON LEARNING 
HOW TO LOVE
Ephraim Nehemiah



1.
A suburban haired pale faced classmate 
Blank stares me down into a longer explanation 
Of why my Christianity fears the same god I love

“you know how you fear your parents
cause if you act up they’ll beat yo behind

 but you still love them”

And he looks at me like a damaged thing 
still confused 
while my perfect analogy crumbles into the asphalt

“no
 my parents don’t hit”

I look at his answer like 
he don’t know the wrath of a belt
My people say them the folk that grow up wild and free
And we can’t be like that  
My people will save my behind from sin 
By being my first encounter with evil

My god is vengeful 
Jealous / wrath dripping from a crown of thorns 
This is how I learned to love
Through unquestioned obedience 
To someone who will put me in my place
Even if it is an eternity of burning

2.
she would call herself a god and i would nod and agree say god is in everything so why not us 

when this god presented herself as a violent deity / i turn my palms into greetings and welcome the storm / i take 
every blow cause real men don’t raise hands unless for reverence / don’t say no word about god that isn’t praise / don’t 
tell nobody about something that cannot exist / like masculine and abused by god
 
must be god / everyone who has ever hit me was some type of savior / childhood taught me its normal to fear the 
ones I am closest to / both god and parents will punish me out of love / in a way i have been preparing for this kind 
of relationship / so i kept my faith / the storms continued and it had to be a storm / its makes it easier to remember 
if I call it that / something that will eventually pass / like all biblical trials / 
my god would apologize tho / definitely a holy apology / the kind where the deity depletes the life and returns noth-
ing but barren promises / makes creation feel comfortable with the destruction / say a miracle will come / even if 
being alive is the miracle / aint that what it means to be religious / asking with hands pressed together to be saved

knowing god
may not come when I want her
but she’ll be there right on time
 or
judgement day



I ASKED MY MAMA 
WHAT SHE WANTED 
FOR HER 52ND 
BIRTHDAY AND SHE 
SAID A POEM
Ephraim Nehemiah



so here I am
cause this is my Mama
who raised me
who i am sure would have a lecture ready if i disappoint
ready to remind me
even if im grown
   “im still your Mama”

as if to say, “i aint through with you yet”

God shined through a deserving servant named Robin
the clouds parted to deliver a voice fit for an angel
a voice for both  salvation and judgement day
 for both  punishment and forgiveness

  Multiple choice question: How many lessons can god put in one woman
A. Enough to last several lifetimes
B. So many the universe will crumble without them
C. You will understand when you get older
D. All of the above

Mama is an expert on saving
whether it be sinner or coupons
Mama knows how to lower the cost of living
how to lift the burden off a soul and a wallet

two constants in my life
poverty and my Mama
hands pressed tight enough 
to whip a prayer
that can cure an empty belly
wound a fractured heart
cause life be balanced like that

if the faith of a mustard seed can move mountains
then faith of my Mama can shift planets

so i know my world
wouldn’t be the in orbit
without her


